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CO-OPERATION OF 
GROUPS ASKED BY 

STUDENT COUNCIL
Council to Arrange Social Calen

dar; Asks Groups to  Sub
m it Data

The Student Council have been active 
in their endeavor to arrange a consist
ent social calendar for the school year. 
They are particularly anxious that all 
Fraternities and Sororities, classes, and 
all active organizations of the campus 
submit to them a calendar of their past, 
present and future social activities. All 
organizations will benefit by complying 
with them this request as soon as pos
sible.

The new constitution of the Student 
Council is as follows:

CONSTITUTION OF STUDENT 
COUNCIL

ARTICLE I 
Name

The organization shall be known as 
“The Student Assembly of Albright 
College.’ ’

ARTICLE II 
Object

The object of the Student Assembly 
shall be to organize the Students of the 
College into a body that may intelli
gently consider the problems affecting 
them; to roster college spirit, to per
petrate the traditions of the' College, to 
effect q close union of the students, to 
p ro la te  a better mutual understanding 
between the faculty and the student 
body, and to regulate all matters con
cerning the conduct of the students in 
their campus life that are not academic 
in nature.el»,

ARTICLE III 
Membership

The membership of the Assembly 
shall consist of all the undergraduate 
students of the College.

ARTICLE IV
The governing body of the Assembly 

shnil be known as1 the Student Council.
Section 2. Composition of the Stu- 

(Continued on Page 4)
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CHEMISTRY STUDENTS 
VISIT CARPENTER STEEL CO.

On Tuesday, February 20th, the 
Reading Chemists’ Club, accompanied 
by the junior Albright members of the 
club, a number of students of the Read
ing High School, and their guests, made 
a visit to the Carpenter Steel Company. 
The group met in the offices of the Com
pany, where a short business meeting 
was held. Following this meeting the 
visitors, under the direction of Mr. Paul 
Tyson, Chief Chemist of the Company, 
and his assistants, were conducted 
through the mills.

During the trip the guests of the 
company witnessed two of the furnaces 
in action, and thrilled to the sight of 
the whitehot- steel being poured into the 
moulds from a huge ladle. Among the 
other interesting departments visited 
were the chemistry laboratory, the roll
ing mill, the “picking” vats, the ship
ping room and the offices of the com
pany.

The guides adequately explained each 
operation and assured a  very interesting 
trip to all. Despite the cold weather, 
everyone enjoyed the trip immensely 
and are indebted to the Carpentér Steel 
Company for the courtesy shown in ex
tending this opportunity to see the mills 
in action.

FEBRURY 23 , 1934

In order to properly entertain 
the Pennsylvania Academy of Sci
ence at their spring meeting, 
which will be held on our campus 
this year on March 80 and 81, the 
Easter recess will be postponed 
one week.

Recess will begin after the last 
class on Thursday, March 29.

Work will be resumed at 8.00 
A. M. on Monday, April 9.

ANNUAL JUNIOR 
ORATORICAL TILT 

HELD MARCH 27th
W inners lo  Compete in Yearly 

Junior-Senior Contest 
Held April 27

The' annual Junior oratorical contest 
will be held this year Tuesday evening, 
March 27, in the college chapel. It was 
necessary to change the date as sched
uled in the' catelogue, because of a con
flict with a college debate date. The con
test is open ojfily to Juniors who prepare 
and write their own oration. A prize of 
fifteen dollars is awarded the winner, 
and is presented by Charles '“Pop” 
Kelchnerf sw rc iep  professor ànd'iEOach 
of Albright College. Mr. Kdclmcr has 
always been a strong supporter of tbe 
forensic art and maintains this award 
annually to keep alive the interest in this 
particular Held.

The two people winning first und sec
ond place respectively in the Junior con
test are entered in the Junior-Senior or
atorical contest, which this year will be 
held Thursday, April 27. The winner of 
this contest receives tlvenwarduf fifteen 
dollars in gold. Last year the winners 
of the Junior division were Marshall 
Urenneman and Edwin Minnich.

Professor Viogt, who undertakes the 
coaching of the Junior aspirants, urges 
that all third year people consider the 
matter thoroughly and consult him im
mediately if they decide to enter the 
contest.

—---- ♦ --------
READING HIGH PRINCIPAL 

ADDRESSES STUDENTS ON 
SUBJECT "PERSONALITY”

Professor John P. Lozo, principal of 
the Reading Senior High School, ad
dressed the students and faculty of Al
bright College at 10.00 o’clock on Mon
day morning. Professor Buckwalter was 
in charge.

Professor I<ozo spoke on “Personal
ity.” His talk centered mostly on the 
importance of a teache'r having a  posi
tive) personality. He said that a  per
sonality could be acquired. One should 
follow after the best styles, and a style 
of his own will be developed. Will
power is necessary in the development 
of a personality.

Some of the essential factors of a pos
itive personality, according to Mr. Lozo, 
are good manners, courtesy, good per
sonal appearance, good posture, well- 
modulated voice, and a good command 
of English. A person possessing a posi
tive personality is usually alive with in
terest. They have tact and have a good 
sense of humor. His address, though 
brief, gave many valuable suggestions to 
the future teachers present.

SENIORS LEAD IN SEMESTER
SCHOLASTIC RATING; FRESHMEN 

CLASS ESCAPE CELLAR POSITION
Pi Alpha Tau and Pi Tau Bela Continue to  Set Pace in Sorority and 

Fraternity Groups; Sophomore Class Have Highest 
Deficiency Rating

LOUIS MADERNNIS WINS 
FIRST PLACE IN ANNUAL 

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST

The results of the annual Washing
ton-Lincoln Essay Contest, restricted to 
members of the Freshman class, placed 
Louis Madernnis, of Wernersville first, 
Mrs. Evelyn Essick of Reading, second, 
and Leonard Stephan of West Wyomis- 
sing in third pince. The unusually fine 
group of essays submitted for consider
ation occasioned much difficulty to the 
discriminative powers of the English 
Department.

Louis Madernnis took the primary 
honors with a composition on an aspect 
of the life of Lincoln as “The Emanci
pator of the' Nation.” Mrs. Essick’s es- 

ntitled “What’ç bi a Sobriquet,” 
osdichoice. Third 

nard Stphan 
mm Lincolns 

| were several 
Jable quality 

ing various unascs in the Hyes of 
the beloved] preiidptns (whose birthdays 
we are cdepr|tip4iv i4 'qonth .

According to custom, a five-dollnr 
prize will be given for the highest rank
ing essay and three-dollars for the1 essay 
taking second place. This sum is an
nually contributed for this purpose by 
the Alumni of Albright College. The 
prizes are to be awarded to the winners 
after the reading of the papers in 
Chapel, Thursday morning, commemor
ating the birthdny of Washington, Feb
ruary 22nd.

COLLEGE AVERAGE IS 2 .83

Three Seniors Maintain "A” Av
erage for W ork Through

out Semester

DR. GRETH ENTERTAINS
NEW  PHILOSOPHY CLUB

Dr. Grcth and his wife entertained 
members of the Philosophy Club at a 
tea in their home on Wednesday after
noon of last week. The topic presented 
by Miss Mary Yohn and discusser by 
the group was that of Theosophy. The 
trend of thought in the field of Theo
sophy was traced and studied from 
older as well as contemporary writers.

I t  had been planned to elect new of
ficers for this semester, but It was de
cided that the present ones should con
tinue in office.

The Philosophy Club of Albright Col
lege has been quite active since its or
ganization a short time ago. One of the 
subjects of discussion at a previous 
meeting was that of Mormonism, a 
topic presented by Mr. Burger. The 
next one to be considered will be Rus- 
selism, which is to be presented by Mr. 
Basom on Wednesday afternoon, Feb
ruary 28, at the home of Mr. Flinch- 
bach. The subject of discussion for the) 
next meeting has not yet been decided 
upon.

DEBATE NOTICE 
Due to weather conditions, the 

debate with Western Maryland 
College scheduled last Tuesday 
evening, will be held in the Col
lege Chapel Saturday afternoon, 
February 24, at 2.00 P. M. Al
bright team will be composed of 
two men and will assume the neg
ative aspect of the proposition.

A study of the academic rating of 
Albright students for the first semester 
1988-84, and a comparison with the

records of previous years reveals sev
eral interesting facts. The Senior class 
with a rating of 2.45 (B) for the sem
ester holds an undisputed position of 
supremacy among the class groups as 
this is the first seméster since 1929 that 
both the men and the women of the 
Senior class have led all other class 
groups. This is also the first semester 
since 1929 in which the Freshmen have 
been able to dispell the long inherited 
tradition that they are the guardians of 
the cellar position in the intramural ac
ademic league). This semester the: year
ling class with a rating of 2-97 has re
linquished the nether position to the 
Sophomore class whose ratings in both 
the men and women j?roups have fallen. 
below the FreShman class average.

The academic leadership of the class 
of 1934 over the other classes of the 
college is also evidenced by the- fact  ̂
that 81.5% of the Seniors maintained 
averages of above 8.0 (C) while only 
65% of the Juniors, 55% of the Fresh
men and 50% of the Sophomore's at
tained that rating. In the lower brack
ets of student ratings the Seniors have 
fewer representatives as only 1.2% of 
their class fell into the deficiency rating 
of “D” (4.0) or below, while 4.8% of 
the Juniors, 8.8% of the Freshmen, and 
17% of the Sophomores were unable to 
escape this unsatisfactory rating.

That repetition creates habit even in 
acçdemic activities seems to be substan
tiated by the tenacity with which “first 
placers” have been holding their own. 
For the third consecutive semester the 
Pi Alpha Tau sorority has maintained 
the lead among all sorority and frater
nity groups on the campus, having won 
the position from the Phi Delta Beta 
sorority which held it during the second 
semester, 1981-82. For the fourth con
secutive semester the Senior women of 
the college are leading all class groups 
—a position held previously by the 
women of the Junior class during the 
first semester of 1931-82.

For the seventh consecutive semester ' 
the men of Alpha Pi Omega are holding 
down second place among the fraterni- 
ities. This position was previously held 
by the Zeta Omega Epsilon fraternity 
during the second semester of 1929-80. 
The longest tenure of rank is held by 
the Pi Tau Beta Men who for the 
eighth consecutive semester have main
tained the academic lead among the 
fraternities. This position has not 
changed hands since the first semester 
of 1929-80 when the Zeta Omega Ep
silon fraternity held that place of honor.

Such evidence's of continued leader
ship on any campus certainly deserve a 
word of commendation ; but also should 
stimulate keener competition for su
premacy in academic rating.

The relative standing of the various 
class, sorority and fraternity groups on 
the campus for the semester follows: 

(Continued on Page 2)
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PHYSICISTS CONSTRUCT 
LARGE ELECTRO-MAGNET

The Physic’s department under the 
direction of Professor Knapper is con
structing a • powerful electromagnet 
which will have a uniform field strength 
of 20,000 gausses when a current of 6 
amperes with 110 volts is flowing 
through it.

The American Rolling Mills Co. of 
Middleton, Ohio, donated 647 pounds of 
armco iron for this project. The Car
penter Steel Co., through the kindness 
of C. W. Gaul and Trnest Poole forged 
the yoke and pole pieces. Mr. Wood
ward, owner of the Excelsior Brass 
Co., furnished brass to construct the 
spools on which two miles of wire will 
be wound. The department is greatly 
indebted to these parties.

Term s: $2.00 per year—10 cen ts a  copy.

Editorials
AN UNPLEASANT SITUATION

For some time there has been a 
general resentment among the stu
dents of the college concerning the 
manner in which the guests are 
treated upon visiting our college 
dining room. I refer specifically to 
the way in which they are reqiured 
to pay for their meals. It is not our 
intention to openly criticize the tac
tics used, but is little less than of
fensive, not to speak of humiliating, 
to be approached in the blunt man
ner employed by those in charge of 
our dining room and presented with 
a ticket denoting the price of our 
meal. This is followed by a fum
bling in the pocket, changing of 
money and general confusion at the 
table.

True, the matter is trivial, how 
ever, it is only through the proper 
provision for such small things that 
our college can hope for complete 
harmony and true loyalty on the 
part of her students. It is the desire 
of all, that the systems in our differ
ent departments might function as 
completely as possible. Our dining 
room system falls short of the best 
college standards because of this 
trivial matter. .

Not long ago I had the privilege 
of entering the dining hall of ̂ a 
neighboring college in the capacity 
of a guest. During the course of the 
meal I  inquired of my friend in 
what manner I would be called upon 
to pay for such. He informed me 
that payment on my part was not 
necessary because of a procedure 
their school adopted which provided 
that the student receive a certain 
number of “guest tickets” each sem
ester. I t  occurred to me that our 
school might do well to adopt a 
similar system and eliminate the un
pleasant situation that frequently 
arises in our dining hall. Upon fur
ther inquiry I discovered that the 
school of my reference has em
ployed this system successfully for 
the past two years, and that previous 
to this time they had been con
fronted with a situation similar to
ours. u  *

The “guest ticket” idea would not 
only eliminate the awkwardness 
created by the present system, but 
would prevent the student from tak
ing advantage of college hospitality 
which is the case when he is given 
an unlimited privilege.

SENIORS LEAD I N _____ ■■
SCHOLASTIC RATINGS

STUDENT COUNCIL
ASKS CO-OPERATION

(Continued from Page 1) 
dent Council: The Council shall consist 
of five (6) representatives from the 
Senior Class, four (4) from thé Junior 
Class, three (8) from the Sophomore 
Class and two (2) from the Freshman 
Class.

Section 8. Terms of Office.
1. Upon their election members shall 

hold office for a period of oné year. 
However, a Councilor may be eligible 
for re-election the following year.

2. Any Councilor, who shall at any 
time be found guilty of any act unbe
coming a student of the Collège, shall 
immediately forfeit his position on the 
Council.

ARTICLE V 
Senate

Members o f the faculty (to be ap
pointed by the President of that body 
with full power to act for that body) 
with an equal number o f student repre
sentatives (President,- Vice-President 
and Secretary of th e  Council to- be in
cluded in this number with’ full power 
to act for the Student Council!)! to» form 
the Senate of th e  Assembly.

SectiBn 2. Powers o f  the Senate 
All transactions of the: Council shall 

be submitted to the Senate- for approval 
before they become- effective-.. Recom
mendations from the Senate sbaiH be 
submitted to  the Council'..

a r t ic l e , v t
Elections-

Section I. Each- class: shall' select 
twice as many nominees as. are- eligible 
for the office of Councilor before the 
Inst regular meeting in April’,, such selec
tions to be submitted to  the Senate for 
approval. The names o f  nominees; shall 
be posted and published! in. THE AL- 
BRIGHTIAN.

Section 2. The- election-, o f  the Coun
cil shall take place- before the second 
(2) Friday ire May ton the ensuing 
school year- .  .

Section 8. Should; any class fail to 
complete elections by the second (2) 
Friday in May, the Council shall have 
the power to elect Councilors to repre
sent said class f rom the Kst of approved 
nominees. , „

Section 4. Freshman nominees shall 
be nominated before the first (1) F n -  
dav in . October, such selections to be 
submitted to  the Senate for approval.

Section 5. Freshman representatives 
shall be elected by the third (8) Friday 
in October. Failure to do so will be 
dealt with in accordance with Section 8. 

ARTICLE VII 
Officers

The officers of the Council shall con
sist of a President, Vice-President and
a Secretary. ___

ARTICLE VIII 
Election of Officers 

Section 1. The retiring President 
shall call together the newly elected 
Council as soon as possible for the pur
pose of organization and election of 
officers. _  „  ,

Section 2. The President, Vice-Presi
dent and Secretary shall be elected by 
the Council subject to the following re
strictions: (a) The President shall be 
from the Senior class, the Vice-Presi
dent from the Senior or Junior class, 
and the Secretary shall be from either 
the Senior, Junior or Sophomore class.

(Continued next week)
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Senior Women ............................   jj-80
Pi Alpha Tau Sorority----------------2.85
Senior Class ......... —......................
Senior Men — .— ..—...................  2.52
Pi Tau Beta F ra tern ity...... ....... -  2.56
Alpha Pi Omega F ra tern ity .........  2.59
Junior Women ----------......--------  *2®*
Junior Class................    2.78
Phi Beta Mu Sorority--------------  2.74
Zcta Omega Epsilon Fraternity.... 2.75
Junior Men ...............    2.75
Freshmen W omen--------------
College Average .....................
Freshman Class----.....----------
Sophomore Women —
Lions C lub .......... -—.........—~
Freshmen Men ...... ............. —
Kappa Upsilon Phi Fraternity
Sophomore Class .............. ..
Sophomore Men ------- -— .....

That a slight mental depression! seems 
to have temporarily infected the cam
pus at least in spots is suggested by a 
comparative survey of the grades o f  the 
last three semesters. The college av
erage o f 2.88 for this semester1 I* 
slightly below the records for last year 
when 2.715 was attained during the first 
semester and 2:75 during the second! 
semester. During this past semester 
only 14% o f the student body won p o r
tions- on the Honor List, while 16.7% 
placed! during the- second semester, and 
15.8% during the- first semester of last 
year.

The Honor List o f students who have 
attained' an average- o f above 2.0 (B) 
for the- past semestexrs work contains 
27.2% o f  the Senior class, 20.6% of the 
Juniors; 7.7% o f the Freshmen and 
4.8% of‘the Sophomore class. The mem
bers of the Senior and Junior classes 
on this list are granted1 the privilege of 
voluntary clhss attendance for the sec
ond semester of.'tliis year. Three Seniors 
of th is1 Honor- L ist—Leroy Brininger, 
Clyde Mullen,, and Mildred Reichley— 
deserve especi’ar mention as being the 
only students o f  tlief- college who have 
received no grade tielbw the “A” rat- 
ngs fbrtheit* work through the semes

ter. „ .
The Semester Hbnor List, including 

the high' schoolk in wliicH-fh«1 honor stu
dents prepared' for college-,, follows:

Class o f 1934
Kenneth Bhrgstivesseri HriTertown, 

Pa., BethleHem HI. Si; Ague* Bittle, 
Myerstowm Hi-S.;• Leroy BYininigcr, Mc
Clure, Pa-

West Bfeawer Township»Hi. & ; Wilson 
Carveil, Rbtllsvillfe* Pa., Rotforrille H. 
S.j-John Fny;.Norwalk, Cbnnt, Norwalk 
H. S..; A8henGbttscflalk, Blboming Glen, 
Pa., Perkasiut-H. S!John-Huunier, West 
Reading, Ph., West Hfeadiirg H. S.j 
Haael Hem winger* Rending, Pa., Read
ing H. S.j Skrah HbffJnan* Baltimore, 
Mft, Eastern Hi S', of Baltimore; Sam
uel Henry* Wyomissing, P*.* Wyomis- 
sikrg H. S.j?Norman Hummel, York, Pa., 
Williamsport Hi S.j. Beroiee Isaacs, 
¡Reading, Pa., Central! H. S. of Okla
homa City; Mellvin laistigj. Newark, N. 
N., West- Side Hi Si. of Newark; Roy 
McNaugllton, Newjori, Pa., Newport Hi 
S.j Clyde Mullfen, Reading, Pa., Reading 
H. S.j Mildred! Reichley, Lansdale, Pa., 
Lansdalte H. Si j Sarah Rosenberg, Read
ing, P a ,  Reading H. SL; Lillian Slater, 
Reading; P a , Reading H. S.j Hewn 
Yohn, West Reading, Pa., West Read
ing HL Si

Clam of 1938
William Bsasom, York, P a , Red Lion 

H. S.j John Deininger, Reading, P a , 
Reading H. S.; Madge Dieffenbach, Mt. 
Penn, P a , Reading H. S.j Paul Fye, 
Portage,Pa., Portage H. S.j Betty Gold
berg, Reading, Pa., Reading H. S.j El
liott Goldstan, Reading, Pa., Reading 
H. S.; Jean Goodling, Seven Valleys, 
Pa., Glen Rock H. S.j Kenneth Hafer, 
Reading, Pa., Reading H. S.j William 
Harris, Allentown, Pa., Harrisburg 
Technical H. S.j Alfred Kuhn, West 
Reading, Pa., West Reading H. S.j Ber
nard Levin, Reading, Pa., Reading H. 
S.j Mildred Rothermel, West Lawn, Pa., 
Wilson H. S.; Joseph Vargyas, Wood- 
bridge, N. J., Woodbridge H. S.

Class of 1936
Marjorie Beglinger, Crafton, Pa., 

Crafton H» S.i Florence Howell, Hones-

nR O M IN EN T
Jl e o p l e  . . .

WILLARD BURGER 
(Kappa Upsilon Phi)

This debonair chap» hails from Leb
anon and despite the fact that he is 
small of statue, he lia» proved himself 
mighty in word and deed here at Al- 
jbright. Willavd is one o f the few men 
wfro may claim the distinction of com
bining the two qualities: of campus 
leadership plus-athletic-prowess. In the 
|lutter division we find Him« prominent 
|ore the tennis court, being captain of 
that sport this year. The: job  of head- 
cheerleader fell upon Kis sKonMers this 
;yeuT and he has" acted in: tliis capacity 
|ih' aw excellent manner.
; Hi* campus activities are many and 
varied. In the literary-field’Hu has per 
formed creditable on bothithe- Albright- 
uur and Cue staffliç and’ Has; sewed as
clhss-treasurer the past two: years. The
winter season finds'Him- as the- efficient 
and! capable manager off the- Varsity 
Bhsftelboll team. Willard! is- one of 
Ptofi. Knapper’s proteges;: we' wish him 
renwwn as an up find coming physicist.

dùlev Pa., Honesdhle- HI Si* James 
Woods, Elizabeth,,N. JV Riisefflie Park 
(NL JL) H. S.

Class-: o f  19377
Envin Batdorf, Ufealing, Bhir East H. 

s;. *f Cleveland, Elizabeth- Blecker, 
Reading, Pa., Reading. HI Si* Evelyn 
Eaacfe, Reading,, Ffc., Reading H. S.; 
Many Falcone, Bloomfield’, N. J., 
Blbomfield H. S. ; David1 Etoy, Carlisle, 
Phi, Carlisle H. Si; ©hit' EBriman, Lan
caster, Pa., Lancaster Bays, EL S.j John 
Lama, Norristown-* Pa-., Nnnnistown H. S.
; By virtue of Kavihg.- attained an av- 
jerage of 2.0 (By ih theifc work, the fol- 
Wwing students, are- deserving of the- 
¡recognition of Honotiafilk- Mention for- 
Jibe semester:

William Burg;. ’84, Wnu. Penn H. Si 
uf York; Jeannette Henmy* *87, Wyomis
sing H. S.j Kathryn- Knew, *87, Denver 
(Pa.) H. S.j Howard Mayer, *84, Frank- 
ford H. S. of Phifa.j Harold Miller, ’87, 
Wernersvillte K. S. ; Betty Rimelspacher, 
’84, Columbia H. S. ®f S. Orange, N. J.j: 
John Wiley, ’86, Lancaster Boys H. S.j 
James Doyle;,T®,Reading, H- S.j;Lewis; 
Jones, ’84, G. A. R» Memorial H. S. o f 
Wilkes-Barre; Mason Marcus, ’87, 
Reading £L 8 .; Harry Mengel, *84, Eas
ton H. S.j James Mohn, ’85, Reading H. 
S.j Charles Sheldy, *87, Reading H. S.

Theatre Column
&OBW S—,iT he C at and  th e  F iddle,” a  

very fine and clever motion p ic tu re 
adap ta tion  o f th e  m usioal comedy o f 
the  sam e nam e. The p ic tu re star*  
Ramon N avorro and  Jean e tte  Mac
Donald. ..

BKBA88Y— "Good Dome,” a  motion 
p ic ture w ith  rom ance and  th rills , 
fe a tu rin g  the  deligh tfu l Sylvia Sidney 
and F redric  M arch. ,

ABTOB—S ta rtin g  S aturday—“L et s  Bull 
In Love,” a  m usical rom ance w itn  
songs a ll A m erica Is singing, w ith  Ed
m und Lowe and  Ann Sothern. 
W ednesday. Feb. 28.—"The W om an m  
H is L ife,” a  h e a rt w arm ing romance, 
clim ax on climax, a  th r ill to r  a ll who 
have known love, filmed w ith  s ta rs  aa  
O tto  K reuger and  U na Merkel.
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Take It From Me .
Jay Fay

Somebody has made an error some
place and it should be rectified. When 
the awards were passed out a t the foot
ball banquet the cheer leaders and the 
members of the band were neglected in 
a fashion unworthy of their position. 
In past years it has been the custom to 
award the senior cheer leaders a GOLD 
megaphone and the band members a 
GOLD key symbolic of their activity in 
the band. This was overlooked no doubt 
and will be taken care of as soon as the 
one who has charge of this can do so.

An incident happened at the Lebanon 
Valley-Albright game last week that 
more or less places a blot on our Ath
letic record. The people in charge of 
this department should always realize 
that at other schools the sports depart
ment of the opposing college is gener
ally admitted to the athletic contest 
without expense. This was not the case 
when the sports editor of the Lebanon 
Valley paper presented his credentials 
and it was quite some time before he 
was admitted. We hope that this does 
not happen again as it is detrimental to 
our athletic department and our own 
ALBRIGHTIAN. We take this op
portunity to apologize to the Lebanon 
Valley man who was thus treated.

The Lions are out of the running as 
far as the Eastern Penn. Conference is 
concerned. There still exist a mathe
matical chance but that chance lies in 
the hands of fate. Dropping the contest 
to the Bullets practically eliminated 
ourselves from finishing in the coveted 
place. Albright has a good team and it 
is only probable that the Lions will 
finish second or third. They have four 
more conference games and if they can 
cop all of them it will mCan they finish 
in the first division.

Oslislo had the misfortune of break
ing a record that is probably one for the 
books. Some of the local scribes claim 
that it was the first time this year that 
he had been held scoreless; in the Get
tysburg game. This writer looked into 
the matter and found that it is the first 
time since the All-Conference guard has 
beeft playing college basketball that he 
has been held scoreless. This is a record 
that future members of the Albright 
teams can aim for but it is doubtful 
that the record will be broken in a good 
many years to come.
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Zipper Suede Leather Jackets 1 
$ 5 .2 5  and Up

D el Park Neckwear 
Regular $ 1 .0 0 — 65c  

Two for $1 .25

ROGER & JOHNSON
SPORTSHOP 

124 North Ninth S t

SMITHMEN DEFEAT 
URSINUS BEARS BY 

SM ALL MARGIN
Albright Stands Fourth in  Eastern 

Pennsylvania Basketball 
League

ALPHA PI OM EGA  
WINS LAST HALF 

INTER-FRAT RACE

r

Standing of the Eastern Penn 
League

Gettysburg
F. and M.
Muhlenberg
Albright
Lebanon Valley
Drexel
Ursinus

.875

.667

.600

.500

.500

.888

.000

The Lions garnered their fourth win 
of the Eastrn Pennsylvania Conference, 
Wednesday evening, when they over
came the Ursinus Bears by the small 
margin of two points. The smithmen 
received quite a scare from the College- 
ville boys when during the last feiw 
minutes of the game the score became 
even and it was nick and tuck until the 
final whistle blew, leaving Albright in 
the lead with a small margin.

Johnson, of Ursinus, was a constant 
threat and tallied 18 points to become 
high-score man of the evening. The 
Red and White offense was led by 
Nick” Iatesta and ‘‘Red55 Woods, who 

garnered twenty-four points between 
them. “Radio” DeFfanco returned to 
the line-up after a brief absence and 
gavC an excellent account of himself, 
playing one of the finest defense games 
of his career.

The score:

By virtue of their victory over the 
Kappa Upsilon Phi fraternity last 
night, the Alpha Pi Omega fraternity 
stand as winners of the second half of 
the Inter-fraternity basketball league. 
Due to the incompletion of the second 
half games, it is impossible to determine 
the standing of the other teams. The 
Lions Club are favored to hold runner- 
up position.

A play-off between the Lions Club 
and the A. P. O.’s, which will determine 
the winner of the Intra-Mural B. B. 
Trophy, will take place at the Reading 
“Y,” Wednesday evening, March 7th. 
The game will be played as a prelimin
ary for the varsity game between the 
4ons and Gettysburg.

Albright
K f P

Ursinus
g f P

D’Franco, f 1 2 4 Broisch.f 3 3 9
W ick.f 0 0 0 Sm ith, f 0 0 0

4 6 14 G reena’a lt.f 2 1 5
Hino.f 1 » 2 .Johnson,c 9 0 18

2 U 4 Sommers,g 1 0 2
n 0 U Calvert,g 1 0 2
2 0 4 Price, g 0 0 0

Woods, g 5 0 10 Heck, g 0 0 0

Totals 15 8 38 Totals 16 4 36
F ouls com mitted— A lbright, 14; U r 

sinus, 12. Referee—H a rry  Litwack.

Fine W atch Repairing
M ILTON  E. BUCH

21 N . 6th S t , Reading
WATCHES . . .  DIAMONDS

Ü ESSICK & BARR
INSURANCE AND BONDS 

533  Penn S t , Reading

IiE A G U B  S T A N D IN G
A. P. O 
Dions 
Kappas 
Betas
Pi Tau Beta

1000
500
500
225
000

A. P. O. 
g

Doyle,f 4 
W yle.f 3 
Mes’rs ’th.c 4 
Sweitzer.g 1 
M ullen,g  4 
G arrigan .f 2

B A S T  N IG H T 'S  G A M E S  
Kappas

Totals

f  P 
3 11 B urger,f 
2 8 O rr.f
1 9 Van Os’d,c 
0 2 E lleni.g
0 8 Stevens, g
1 6 Beuchle.g 

 Fegley.g
Totals

f  P 
3 11 
1 3 0 2 
1 1 
0 4 0 2 
0 0

Betas
g

V arygas.f 8 
Reedy,f 5 
B rininger.c 2 
W enrlch.g 0 
P erette , g  0 
M 'Nau’ton.g 2

Pi Sans
0 16 Carvel,f
1 11 H um m el,f
1 6 Basom.c
1 1 E rh a rt .g
1 1 B ergs’r.g  
0 4

-------  Totals "

f  P 
5 13 
0 2 
1 3 
0 10 
0 2

12 6 30
Totals
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Compliments of |

Eric C. Fegley ¡ 
I
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MIRACLEAN
-A scientifically correct gar

ment cleaning process. 
Exclusive Miracleaner in 
Reading

DIAL 7272
We call for and deliver a t school

a CLEANING siidM O DEL DYEING CO.
347-349 North Fifth Stroet i

PONTIAC
LASALLE
CADILLAC

G . M. C. TRUCKS AND 
TRAILERS

Sales and Service

A. W. GOLDEN, Inc.
115-117 South Fifth S t

iDiiiiiiiiNiiniiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiinoin

§ QUICK LOAN SERVICE on 
1 AUTOS and REAL ESTATE 
n  $100 Costs You Only $1.92 Per Month

8 STANDARD CREDIT CORP. I
= 924 PENN STREET i
n a iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiiK X S
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I KEYSTONE 
I M EAT MARKET
8  We Supply Albright with all 
I  Meats and Meat Products
| QUALITY MEATS §
1 AND GROCERIES j

•  !
STORES AT 5

38-40 South Seventh St. 1
400 Schuylkill Avo. 818 Penn St. 5 

12th and Robeson Streets 1
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Arrow “Sanforized” Shirt«
Exclusively at

P A U L ’S
527  Penn Street

Better Quality Men's Wear

Albright College
READING, PA.

Collegiate Courses, Special 
Courses in Music, Commerce, Elo
cution, Domestic Science, and for 
Teachers.

Campus— 30 acres. Location 
unsurpassed; environment unex
celled.
J. WARREN KLEIN, A.M.,D.D. 

President

Write for Catalogue to Presi
dent J. W . Klein, Reading, Penna.

For a  Bite Between Classes

E. B. MOSER
Lunch Room for Day Students

g W W W W M M W W A IW W W ^
For Dances and Banquets

IRIS CLUB
ralrview and Want Avenues 

W yom lssing
Henri Millet, Mgr. M ai 5700

W. B. BOYER
Incorporated

“Drugs
That A re”

THREE STORES 
Ninth and Spring 

Ninth and Greenwich 
Thirteenth and Amity 

•

Visit Our Fountain 
A ll the Other Students D o!

Slater’s Restaurants
231 PENN STREET 641 FRANKLIN STREET

READING, PENNA.

Here You’ll Find
A Pleasant Delight

For Your Appetite
Our baking —  Our own Reasonable, too!
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Around the 
Campus . . .

Doyle and Rimelspacher

Those who served on the Cue Dance 
Committee wish to thank the me'mbers 
of the Staff, of the Junior Class, and 
everyone on the campus who helped to 
make the affair at the Berkshire last 
Saturday night such a decided success.

It is sincerely hoped that the response 
to the actual sale of the 1935 Cue will 
be equally as enthusiastic I

A number of the lads who live 
over the gym broke into print again 
by bringing a  flock of good looking 
babes into the dining room on Sun
day.
George and John Deininger, Z.O.E’s 

will attend the Junior-Senior Prom at 
Wilson College this week-end.

From what I hear the Frosh 
aviator was more interested in that 
blonde classmate of his than in the 
workings of a steel mill.
Harriet Venus, Katherine Winter, 

Lillian Slater and Miss Florence Innis 
attended the Home Economics Confer
ence at Temple University last week 
end.

Rumor has it that a night watch
man chased three of the members 
of the faculty off the campus on a 
certain stormy night.
The Alpha Pi Omega Fraternity 

members and freshmen will be! enter
tained at the home of Professor Von 
Aesch on Friday evening, February 28. 
Professor Von Aesch is an honorary 
member of the fraternity.

The signs of Spring awaken a 
feeling of joy into the heart of your 
columnist and his cohorts. Young 
love will soon be blooming again 
and there’ll be something to write I 
about.
Eugene Allen, now a student at Jef

ferson Medical School, visited friends 
on the campus Satrday and Sunday.

The Junior who earned himself 
the name of “Dewey” would turn 
purple if 1 revealed the fact that 
he got the sobriquet thru using a 
widely advertised toilet product.
Madge Dieffenbaach will attend the 

Swarthmorc-Hanerford basketball game 
and dance on Saturday.

One thing that many people 
learned at the game Wednesday 
night was the reason they call that 
rotund Sunburyite “Booby.”
Mr. Robert Evans, of Temple Uni

versity, was the guest of John Bostwich 
over the week-end.

A recent alumnus called “Barrel” 
and shaped like one escorted his 
flame to the game but escaped the 
usual accolade accorded to such 
rash individuals.
Betty Wolfgang and Shippy Ketner 

are on the sick list. Best wishes for a 
recovery!

1 thought I’d collapse when that 
bespectacled Sophomore noncha
lantly strolled into the game wear
ing spats. Incidentally I wasn’t the 
only one who enjoyed the spectacle.
Professor and Mrs. Eugene Page' will 

spend the week-end in New York City.
I’ve heard that the lug who re

fereed the game was supposed to be 
a hot shot. The crowd as a whole 
seemed to think he was Lousy (note 
the capital L). Some guy who sat 
right in front of me almost busted 
a lung heckling the official.
John Bell, an alumnus of the A. P. 

O’s, and now a dental stude'nt at Penn
sylvania, visited the quarters over the 
week-Cnd.

T HE  A L B R I G H T ! A N

Margaret Strauss, an alumnus of the 
college, will spend the week-end as the 
guest of Marian Myers. “Peg” is now a 
history teacher at Revere, Pa.

Three of our Senior girls pre
sented the crowd with an excellent 
view of synchronized movement in 
their well timed gum-chewing.
The Kappa Upsilon Phi Annual 

Spring formal dance will be held Satur
day, April 27th.

I wonder if that Irish Sophomore 
really means it when he says he’s 
off the ferns for life. I recently saw 
him demonstrating the Zulu mating 
call to a Frosh who is most aptly 
named “Punch.”
Martha Felmlee, Lillian Slater, Har

riet Venus, and Katherine Winter re
cently spoke to the Junior Division of 
the Young Woman’s Club of Reading 
on “Entertainment.”

In case you haven’t heard . . .it 
has become a common practice to 
request phonograph records to be 
played over the radio for some of 
our students. I wonder how long it 
will take the broadcasting studio 
to realize that it’s all a gag.
Miss Mildred Mather and Miss Helen 

Martin, both of Camden, were the 
guests of Jim Ross and Knut Danford 
over the week-end.

Among other things that hand me 
a chuckle are the actions of that 
dark-haired Sophomore at the bas
ketball games. She walks in with a 
vapid grin on her pan looking like 
the canary that swallowed the cat 
( don’t  bother to write me a letter, I 
deliberately changed the simile to 
fit the circumstances).
Carl Buechle, Kappa, was a guest at 

a sorority dance, held at the Hotel New 
Yorker last Saturday evening.

Albert Kuder attended the Junior 
Prom at Moravian College last Friday 
night.

H . D . L E V E N G O O D
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

More Heat — Most Economical
Phone 3-1513 611 North Eighth St.

Orders Carefully Delivered

THE W HOLE W E E K ’ S 
BRIG H TER

If You Telephone HomeS
The “Cue” dance held last week-end 

at the Berkshire Hotel, was a big suc
cess. About one! hundred and twenty 
couples attended the affair and the 
prizes were won by Willard Purger and 
Helen Yohn.

W hen the skies fall (as they fall on all of 

us) • • • when college life palls (as it will at
-------*-------

INT.-NAT. REL. CLUB
HEAR RUSSIAN SPEAKER

Mr. Ivan Agureeff, native Russian, 
was guest speaker at the! meeting of the 
International Relations Club, February 
15, in Selwyn Hall. He talked before a 
group of twenty-five students and pro
fessors on “Russia, Contrast Betwee'n 
the Old and New.”

Discussing first the economic situation 
under the Czarist regime, Mr. Agureeff 
traced the condition of the serf from 
the! so-called freedom granted him by 
Alexander II in 1861 through the 
growth of the labor class until the out
break in 1917. At that time the masses 
rose triumphant, crushing beneath them 
the corrupt and parasitic nobility.

Russians now enjoying free speech 
and press, free medical care and re
markable changes in the educational 
system-, are encouraged to le'arn and are 
not deliberately kept in ignorance.

There was an informal, animated dis
cussion at the conclusion of the talk, 
while Mr. Agureeff passed around 
booklets illustrating the progress that 
Soviet Russia has made.-------»
SENIORS PRESENT PROGRAM
« At the regular Y. W. meeting on 
Thursday night, the senior girls pre
sented the program with Catharine 
Yerkes in charge. Washington was the 
theme for the program. A tribute to 
the immortal man was read by Martha 
Felmlee. A vocal duet was sung by 
Sarah Hoffman and Dorcas Haines, and 
Harriet Venus played a piano solo. An 
entertaining poem entitled “Washing
ton’s Kiss” was given by Peg Wlttmann. 
Ethel Sprinkle and Marion MyCrs were 
in charge of the worship service.

times) . . .  “ talk it out”  with the Home Folks 

hy telephone. To hear their voice is next best 

to seeing them.

How quickly you’ll snap hack to normal! 

A  telephone “ voice visit”  can brighten your 

whole week. That’s why so many college stu

dents telephone Home as a regular practice» 

once a week at least.

• • •

F O R  L O W E S T  CO ST  
a n d G R E A T E S T  E A S E • • •

Use the inexpensive Station to Station serv* 
ive when you telephone Home. (By mak
ing a “date” the Family is sure to be there.)
Call after 8:30 P. M., when the low Night 
Rates are in effect.
Just give the Operator your home telephone 
number and “hold the line.”
Charges may be reversed, 

t h e  BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OP PENNSYLVANIA

M—6


